PROPOSED KWEEKVALLEI WARD WO DESCRIPTION
The proposed Kweekvallei Ward falls within a 10 km radius around the town of
Prince Albert (see map below, fig. 1). The geology is predominantly sedimentary
deposits to the northern side, derived from Ekka and Dwyka shale, with
Witteberg sandstone ridges and mountains on the southern side.

Starting at point 1, where the R407 from the N1 to Prince Albert crosses the
Swart River, 8 km northwest of Prince Albert, the proposed ward boundary
follows the mentioned Swart and then the Sand River in a generally eastern
direction to where the Seekoeigat Road towards the N12 crosses the river (point
2). From there it follows this road in a southwestern direction to Prince Albert,
until it reaches the westernmost point of the farm Baviaanskloof 230 at the Sand
River farm road turn-off (point 3). From there in a generally south-southeastern
direction along the southwestern boundary of the mentioned farm, over Platberg
until it reaches elevation beacon 714 (Gang se Leegte). From there it moves in
an eastern direction along the southern boundary of the mentioned farm, up to
elevation beacon 1044 on Tierberg (point 4). From there south-southwesternly
along the farm De Gang's western boundary, to the elevation beacon 1079 on
the peak of the Oukloof Mountains (point 5). From there it goes westwards along
the peaks of the mentioned mountain until it reaches the Oukloof dam wall in
the Dorps River that flows through Prince Albert (point 7), to the elevation
beacon 1132 (point 8). From there north-northwesternly along the western
boundary of the town of Prince Albert, up to beacon 426 on Leeukop (point 9),
and then in a western direction along the northern boundary of the farm Scholze
Kloof, to where it crosses the Plooyslaagte river bed. Then it moves generally
northwards along the mentioned river bed to where it joins the Swart River, and
finally in an eastern direction along the same river bed towards the starting
point mentioned above.

Figure 1: Kweekvallei Ward proposal in yellow.

